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Today is the day! After weeks of waiting, the child at the window rushes outside and 
jumps up and down in excitement as the familiar vehicle comes to a stop. Finally! It’s 
here! It’s not the ice cream truck–it’s even better. It’s The Free Book Buggie!

“I get to take these home with me?! These are mine?!” Every book from The Free Book 
Buggie goes home with the child for keeps, to be read and re-read and loved. 

The book in this child’s hands could transport them to a faraway land, allow them to 
explore outer space, or help them learn new words. This might even be the first book 
with a character who looks like them, or the first book they’ve seen in their primary 
language. No matter what book it is, the power of possibility is written across that 
child’s face.

All children deserve ongoing access to age-appropriate books. Yet, according to the 
National Center for Education Statistics, 2 out of 3 children living in poverty have no 
books to call their own. The Free Book Buggie works to address this issue in the Twin 
Cities area by strategically partnering with organizations who are already engaging 
with low-income communities to offer books as a resource for their children. Since 
2018, The Free Book Buggie has provided over 275,000 books to Minnesota’s young 
readers.

As a sponsor or volunteer of The Free Book Buggie, you will make a difference in the 
lives of thousands of children. Keep reading to learn all of the ways, both big and 
small, you can help support the mission of The Free Book Buggie today. 

Welcome
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Click for Info!Click for Info!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org
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Click for more!Click for more!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org


Sign up here!Sign up here! 6

https://thefreebookbuggie.org/volunteer/


7Click to Donate!Click to Donate!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org/donate-books/
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Request Here!Request Here!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org/request-buggie-books/


Do it today!Do it today!
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https://smile.amazon.com


10Donate Now!Donate Now!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org/donate/
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Give $10!Give $10!

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=ZQH8JEX9CGWSG


13Make it Monthly!Make it Monthly!

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=ZQH8JEX9CGWSG


14Give $200!Give $200!

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=ZQH8JEX9CGWSG
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Click to Join!Click to Join!

https://thefreebookbuggie.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ec966e5373f4acca2831d8512&id=32645f4386
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Get it Today!Get it Today!

https://thefreebookbuggie.org/tfbb-book/


Seeing the power of possibility light the face of a child when they find that perfect 
book is an unbeatable feeling. At The Free Book Buggie, we get to experience that 
moment day after day. This is a privilege afforded to us by the kindess and generosity 
of volunteers and donors. 

Giving to The Free Book Buggie comes in all shapes and sizes. Everyone possesses 
the power to serve. Whether you are a coporate donor or an individual with a passion 
for literacy, we need your help. 

Join us at The Free Book Buggie!  Help us spark the power of possiblity in our furture. 

 
      Debbie Beck
      Co-Founder and Executive Director
      The Free Book Buggie
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THANK YOU
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